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COMMERCE, DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN NEWS, LITERATURE; AGRICULTURE, EDUCATION, ETC.

HEW.ERA, AND COMMERCIAL ADVERTISER.
Fer Three Copies ....... 85v it e

Eight r ;:;; flt)
Twelve! ' - Z -

IH-ta-
w

adde6d tXsgettar tfik'cbj and:For Twenty, Copies. . . . . . . jj
vatn, m eterpaue, must b tent 4Ut (J order.

THE LAW OF NEWSPiPFPs
1. Soteertbers vho do not girt ezpren notice to tlx rootr.ry, rc i mMered m UWng to eoatlna their subscription,
2. If subsertLen oiler the discontinuance of their ncs-paper- s,

tho jmbtlnhct :mf ontinu to tenJ them antil iarrearages an paii ;J . - i

3. If subscriber "neglect or refuse: to tako their newspa.
pen from the office to which they an directed, they are
held responsible nntilithey have settled the bills and order-
ed them discontinued I ji

4. IfKibscribers reeore to other places without inJbrmlr g
the publishers, and tbg newspapen are sent to the fcAier m.

they are held Responsible. - . ,

ft. The Coorts har decided that refusing to take newspa-per- n

from the olfi on removing and learing them uncalled
for. Is prima facie evidence of intentional fraud.

6. The United Statef Coorts haVe also repeatedly' deddedthat a Postmaster whoi htffleets to perform his duty of ririncreasonable notice, as ruired by the Post Offic Departraenu
of thei neglect of a pervn to take from the ofiic newb-paper-s

addressed to him, tenlen the Postmaster liable to the pub-
lisher for the subscription price.

THET ABE PACING AWAY.
' They-ar- e passing away.' Amid the

busjr scenes of jlife we are often made to
realize the shortness of this existence,
by being called; to part with some dear
friend: - To-da- y; we see a circle of
friends in perfect health joyous by the
prosDect of loni life : there onlvthoiifrht
f X ' O
is for. this wond, and the happiness in
store for themjl But, alas! their hopes
are j vain: Tombrrdw; deaththat f

messengerJI enters that happy circle, '

arid one of their number, with high
hopes and expectations, is cut down, to
be seen on earh no more. Look upon"
that! happy family, now seated around
the home fireside : thev know not the
meaning1 of the'words ' care and sorrow5

will it ever e thus? Asrain we visit
them, but now Ihey

.

gaze in mute despair 4

:.!" il r rr-"iir.-upon me manimaie iorm oi ineir uarnng.
Death has visitbd that family; and taken
iiie nower oi top nouse-noi- a, me young-
est form iri that little flock. Surelv
now they must: truly realize the force of
that short sentence, 4 They are passing
away j

-

4
.: j

Come with me to the death-be- d oi
the Christian. His family are gathered
arouna mm, uiju listening lur uie liisu
time! to his wors of instruction 1 Hark !

he is imnlorinsrAhem to prit no value on
the fleeting things of this world; but .

place their trust on high. lie too, has
passed away, ifand his friends gather
around his grave arid hear those solemn
wdrds. ' Minfflel ashes with ashes, and

- vj - ?

dust with its original dust, they feel in
their inmost sdttls the solemnity of this
truth, They ate passing away.' jj

' JT ' T .b- -

A Rare Printer. A Western paper
contains the foHowinsr advertisement :

' Wants a situation, a practical printer.
wrho is competent to take charge of any
denartment in printiriff and publishing
house. Would j accept a professorship
in any oi tne acaaemies. iias no oujev-tio- n

to teach frnarnental painting ij and
penmanship, geometry, trigonometry and
many other sciences. Is particularly
suited to act asjmstdr to a small evan-
gelical church; Ur as local preacher, i He
would have no Subjection to form a small
but select claijs of interesting young
ladies, td instruct in the highest branches.
To a dentist drfbhiropodist he would be
invaluable, as he can do almost any-
thing. Would board with a family, it
decidedly piousll For further particulars

' ir A' n..m.iA rtt nrrti.-r.- 'inquire. oi oiynciXiuwaiw, kfiun
Saloon. ii

Fanny FERifj on Sermons.-- 1 want
human sermon. I don't care what

Melchisideck, o Zerubbabel; or Kere- n-

happuch did, agfes ago; I want to know
what 1 am to do, and 1 want someuooy
besides a theological book-wor- m to tell
meSOmebddy ; whd is sometimes teiript- - .

ed and tried; Ad not too dignified to
own it; sornebfrdy like me, who is al-

ways sinning atd repenting ; somebody
who is glad and sorry, and cries and
laughs, and eats and drinks, and wantj
to fight when the is trodden onand
don't. That's tie minister for me. J

don't! want a spiritual abstraction, With

stony eyes arid fpet rifled fingers- - and no
blood to battle With. What credit is it
to him to be proper ? How can he un-

derstand met JiWete there only such
ministers in the Ipulpit I wouldn't go to
church either, because my impatient feet
would only beat a tattoo on the pew
floorftill service waii over; " but thank
God there are lflind while they preach I.
shall go to hea them, and come home
better and happier for having done it.

Goon. During a recent trial at; Au-

burn, the following occurred to vary the
monotony of tfr "proceedings : ;

j

A mnritr the witnesses, was one, as
verdarit a specimen of hanianitjr as one-woul-d

wish to meet withV. After a severe
crossexaminatiri, the counsel for Ah e
governments parsed, arid Aherir , putting
on a look of severity and an ominous
shake of the head, exclaimed ,

Mr. Witness, has not an effort been
made to induceyou to tell a different
story r.i

A different :ltory from what I have
told.!sirT 1 ;. '

. That is what I mean: : .
Yes sir; several persons have tried

to get me to till a different story from
what I have to brit they eoojdn t..

Now, tir, ugjjrt your oath, I wieli to
know-wh- o those persons are v :

Waal, I guess; you've tned bout as

Hard!asy;bf ftem.,:; .:

The witness! was dismissed, while
judge, jury, and: spectators indulged in

a hearty laugh, '

rSA Scofomanwha put iipatan
inn, was asked fn the morning how. ho-slep-

tl

v 1Votb,man7 rephed Donald, .

nae! very weU either, but I was mucklo
better aff than the bugs, for deilaneo
tHem closed an seyo tho hale mght, ,

ED ;TORS AJTD PBOPRTETpKS.

?T; 4';it 'TERMS i rJ-.&y- C i

For (he Weekly .......... 82. In 'advance;
1 paid St Six Month..... . r

' One Year. 00,v.;'
nates of Advertising: v ' -

One sqoare, first Insertion ....... -- COcenta.
. second do. ..." 5 -

"i ' onemonth HX j

tw6 months ...I '. 2

:t - 3 MONTHS 6 MOUTHS- - 1 TEAK.

One square 1 Inch.: $3 00 1. $5 00. $ 8 00

Two sqnareH. ...... 5 00 ........ S 00 14 0

Three squares....... ,T 00 ......... 12 00 ........ 20 00

Foursquare.:....-- . 00 ........ 15 00 ;..25 00

Advertisements inserted as Special or Bishop Notices

are charged one-ha- lf more than the above rates one inch

constituting a square, . . -

TZr? "Where the number of rtvertions are not expressed

when advertisements are handed in they will be inserted tlH

forbid, and charged SO cents for the first insertion and 25 cts.

for each continuance. . -
'

-

EP'A liberal discount to yearly advertisers.

"
5 T. X HUGHES,

DEALER IN NAVAL STORES,
AWD

?C0MMISSI0H MERCHANT
Ijri PORK, : BACON, LARD AND SUGAR,

Corner East and South Front sts. .

X. B. 27te Trad supplied at a discount . 3- -tf

! M GEORGE ALLEN,
DEALER IN FANCY AND STAPLE

DRY GOODS,
Bota, Shots and (Jailers, Mats, etc.,.

tollock bteejst, NEWBERN, N.C
' " "

HART & BROTHER,
.j MAJftFACTUUEBS OK

Tin, Sheet Iron auxl Copper Ware,
- . r , . T?T DEALER H

r Stoves and Japanned Ware,
Corner of Broad and Middle xtreetSf

i i (One door South of the Court-bouse- ),

ig-- tfj NEWBERN, If.C.

TTj T T. L HALL,
PROriil ETOK OF THE

ASTON HOUSE, NEWBERN, N.C,
NOW AT THE

; WESTERN IIOTBL. t

COURTLANDT ST. (NEAR BROADWAY),
jy'K if lViif,

"Where ke will be pleased to see Southerners in gene--

, ral who visit the city. wiy

1 ( DIBBLE & BROTHERS,
FORWARDING AND COMMISSION

" NEWBERN, N.C.
1f' fASlI ADVANCES made on consignments to be

sold here or forwarded to Northern markets, ft

G G. BOESSE.R,

Ahd Sheet Iron Worker,

DEALER IX pg, STOVES,

MIDDLE STREET (between Pollock and
Soath Front streets), NEW BERN.

Hand Eiignen, Turpentine aud Liquor Stilli,
Wade and repaired on moderate erms. 6-- ly

t t Ari?c T A T V I- - TrPrP

, ATTOI1NEV AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

W NEWBERN, Tv.C.,
Will attexi the Courts of Craven, Jo es and On- -

" in' iinri nrotnnt.lv attend to all business en- -
t 7 X J

I: tjistea to nis care. m-i- y

wrx t t r a a i lit v"

HOISR. SIGN AND ORNAMENTAL
K'aiiiter and Oilder,

: (TWO DOORS BELOW TOLLOK 5TBEET),
' NEW BERN; N. C

GEORGE T5TSHr.P;
' ' ' SfANTFACTUREK OF

: ft II UTTERS,
; WOOD MOULDINGS,

BRACKETS,
BANISTERS, NEWELS, ETC ;

Also manufactures and keeps constantly on hand
A Large Lot of Cabinet Furniture,

ot every description.
Sash and Blind Factory on Broad street.

l MILLINERY CARD

Mrs IVEY and Mrs. M1SSILLIER
Arb sow (pesixg an elegant assortment of Spring
Millixery, to which they mviie the attention of their

! friends in town;and countrr. Bleaching and JHrn-inin- g
done in good style and at short notice. v

Dressing in all its branches. Cutting and fit--
ng by measurement. r a20--tf

ta1Iisbed in 1845.

rVi i TirvT T rvriTr ornTTnm "

OPPOSITE THE EPISCOPAL CHURCH.

1
1 EMMET CUTDBERT,

WUOIK9AL1 AND BHTAIX DKALIR IN
AJDZRICAX, ENGIJSH, FRENCH AND GERMAN

DRY GOODS,
.; also- - ;

I 00T3t SHOES, HATS. CAPS, UMBRELLAS,
i f CARPETS, RUGS, MATTING3,

RCADV-JIAD- E CLOTniG.
Jewelry, Perfumery, Notions, Children's Carriages,

I M tuove Ware, JSaskets, urtmJcs, dec 816

!.( DR. Z. S. COFFIN,

SURGEON iSS "DENTIST.
I'ermanently located in the Town of Newbern,

tenders his professional services to the t, .

.j citizens of Kewbern and the
s

it surrounding country.
( ; OFFICE ON SOUTH FRONT ST., - v - 1

Opposite tlic Onston HoitsCi
H IjACY PHILLIPS,

INSPECTOR OF NAVAL STORES,
1 South Front strieti NEWBERN, N.C,

1 XPP8ite M'- - T.WrujAMs' Store),
will attend promptly to any business entrusted to him.

( -

i
1

'

NOTICE. ;
THE Subscriber pay the highest Cash

--A- Prices for No, i NEGROES, from 1 0 to 3Dyears of age. Those having any to Uell wilS do well
te'aee me. .. - , B; A. SlIIFP.Newbern, Aug. 16, 1638-- tf - ,

DEVOTED TO POLITIGS,

J. If. T&JJSti,

Vol. 1.

: NEW GOODS. p

r ; - ' Fall of 1858.: ' I;'.

(George Allen
Ikyttes the attention of the Public to his large Stocof

FALL AND WINTER
I DRV GOODS,
SILK, MERINO, POPLIN, ALPACCA, DE LAINE

i AND PRINTED r

DliESS GOODS,
MANTLES, - k

SCARFS, ' " '

EMBROIDERIES, ;

i, ' TRIMMINGS, ETC.
Also, a Tery superior Stock of

BOOTS, SHOES, GAITERS,"
Carpets, TrnakSj Hats. Glores, Jewelry,

WltLOW WAKE, ETC.

Also, a fine assortment of

Cloths Casimeres, Vestings, Cravats, $c.
My Stock is large, hew and well-assorte-d, and will be

. sold at moderate prices.
Particular attention given fo orders.

Brick Stores, Pollock, street,
- tf NBWBEBJf, N.C.

1858. .

FALL AND WINTER STYLES.
LEWIS PHELPS,

Jf ,G CHAN T TA ILO R,
announces to the citizens ofRESPECTFULLY vicinity, that he has received

his FALL AND WINTER STOCK OF .

Ri VDY-MAD- E CLOTHING,
of the very latest style and superior make.

His stock consists in part 4of , superior Daias
Frock Coats, Busixess Fbocks, Sack Frocks, Busi-
ness Coats, Surtouts, Raglans, fcc. ; Alo, a splen-
did article of Vests, Pants, dfc, bc., 6i every
style and variety. ::

i He has also received ah extensive assortment
of superior Black.Brown, Blue, and Green French
and English Cloths Plain and Figured-- . Black
and Fancy Cassimeres, Vestings of all varieties
and style, euch as Plain Black and Plush Velvet,
Plain Black and Figured Silk and Satin.

' His fitock is large and complete in every de-

partment, and he natters himself thp.t no one can
fail to be suited at his establishment.' He solicits
his old friends and customers to gi ve him a call be-

fore purchasing elsewhere.
N. B, Goods furnished will be made up in the

very best style and at reasonable prices. .

North side Pollock street, 1

NEWBERN, N.C.
;

i NOTICE.
T THE December Term, A. D.; 1858, of the

Tourt of Pleas and Quarter Sessions of
Craven County, the Subscriber qualified as Ad-

ministrator to the Estate of Christopher Dudley,
deceased, and hereby gives notice to all persons
indebted to the estate of said deceased, to make
immediate payment ; and those having claim
against the Estate to present them within the tim8
limited by law, or this notice will be plead in bae
of recovery. Z. SLADE, Adrn'r

r COOKE'S NEW MAP'
OF V -

Til 12 STATE OF NORTH CAROLIXAj
- Just from tlie Press),

CORRECTED AND IMPROVED,
And for sale by the subscriber.

ORDER TO GIVE EVERY FACILITYINto those who may desire, I propose to all who
order direct from me, upon the receipt of Eight Dollars,
to send the MAP, securely done up, to any point, per
Express, free of charge.

This Map is certainly the best STATE MAP in
the United States, and every Lawyer, Doctor, Mer-
chant, Mechanic and Farmer should now embrace this
opportunity to obtain one.

i The price is as low as any other State Map, and it
cannot ba sold for less. - !

13 Send your orders to the subscriber at once, and
they shall be attended to with dispatch.

S-- wtf EMMET CIITHBERT, Jf.
TT7E HAVE THE HONOR TO ANNOUNCE
V? that we issued, on or about 'the 1st of

December last, so as to be in season to' command
the early attention of the public and the periodi-
cal trade, the first number of a - new illustrated
magazine, called THE ' GREAT REPUB-
LIC ' MONTHLY. . , v
4 It is intended to make this Magazine superior iri

every respect to anything ever before issued in
this country The general scope of iti character
can beat . be und erstbod by . its name.' It will b
thoroughly national-- in no wise sectional .or secta-
rian and vsholly impersonal. It will offer, to the
writers and thinkers of this Union a common field,
where they can meet : on the highest ground of
cotemporary literature. It will . aim to gather
about it every variety of intellect.

( The range of articles will be a wide one, cover-
ing among other grounds, essays, sketches, humdr-ou- s

tales, stories, -- historical incldefltv reviews,
critiques, biographies, scientific articles, travels,
tfcble talk, dramas; incidents, politics, i poems, bal-
lads, stanzas, sonnets, music, correspondence, gos-i-p

Ac, fcc. '
, ,

TThe Magazine will be profusely illustrated in the
highest style of wood engraving.

j Each number will contain an original piece of
music com posed expressly for thia work--.
. There will be two volumes a yearof about l00
royal actavo pages each, commencing in January
and Julyl v" A, "

T' .

( The rates of postage will rio exceed three cents
for each number, to be paid in all cases at the
tfiice where it is received. ; t

Single Copies,' one copy one year, sent jby mail $3 00
Clubs, 2 copiesi one year . ..... 5 00
I: - - 8 copies, one year 7 00
j 4 copies, one year g 00
j 5 copies, one year r. . ; . . io 00
! And all additional copies, over five,' at the rate

of $2 each; it sent to the same club.;
j Premium subscriptioris, entitling tne5 sxibsdriber

to the Magazine "for one year, and to their choiee
bf either of our two great steel engravings, enti
tied 4 The- - Last Supperr and The City - of theGrttKine;'.t4,:v.; ' h, ; r-- n- r--

! Large sums should be remitted by. draft; if pos
sible, or registered letter. 1 ' i : , V .

VT OAKSMTTH AXX) -

i Publishers of,the Great Republic' Monthly. :
j

j. 1 1 2 & 1 14 William street New York.
,r

. . . .. x
" " B II i.- -f

j THE SUBSCRIBER having oeen qualined
as the Executor, of Euzabkth Sivrsox, deceaaed'
gives notice to all persons indebted to make lm4
mediate payment, and to all persons having claims
against" the estate, to present them for settlement;

Jan. 4, 185S; 2t - M. E. MANLY Exehiloh

IS KING." -

JANUARY, 25, 1859.

(ueeu Victoria.v

That Alexandria Victoria should ever
have ascended the English throne is,
perhaps, the only remarkable event in
hef life. George III left five sons, the
elder, of course, the heir, the others1 in
all likelihood forever debarred trom the
succession; The heir, the Prince of
Wales, reigned as Geofge IV and died
childless, the second son, the Duke of
York, died without reigning, and like-
wise childless; the third son, the Duke
of Clarence, reigned as William IV, arid
died childless ; the fourth son, Edward,
Duke of Kent, died without reigning,
but left One childf a daughter, and to
her thus remote from the inheritance,
descended the patrimony of the House

! of Hanover and Brunswick. i

When Victoria1 was six years old,
her mother appointed the Rev. George
Davys her preceptor, and his fidelity
and zeal proved the : wisdom of her
choice. The Baroness Lehzen was asso-
ciated with him as. instructress. Up to
her eleventh year, the princess was
totally unaware of her claims upon the
succession, or of any possible concate-
nation of events, by which her condition
in life would be materially changed. In
1827, the Duke of York died, and in
1830, King George followed him. The
accession of King William, whose two
daughters were already dead, placed
her next the throne. Her education
was how such as would best fit her to
wrear the crown; Without overtasking
her mental and physical energies, her
instructors plied' her with every species
of knowledge by which a Queen might
profit. They read together the numer-
ous treatises which had been written
for the most part in the Continental
languages upon the education of a
princess.

She was familiar with the lives and
actions of all who had conferred honor
on the human race, whether as sove-reign- s,

statesmen, scholars, inventors,
discoverers, benefactors, poets or divines.
While yet in her teens, she spoke English,
French and German ; with equal fluency,
she read Italian and translated Virgil
and Horace ; she was a proficient in
mathematics, and showed decided talent
in all branches connected with the sci-

ence of numbers. Accomplishments
were not neglected. The princess danc-
ed, sang and sketched from nature. She
laid aside a pdrtiOn of her pocket-mone- y

to aid in extinguishing the indebtedness
of her father. A sound religions train-
ing lay at the base of the fabric thus
reared, and Victoria Was made to realize
that, as she was to reign over a nation
professedly Christian, she must prdve,
by her private conduct, and in her do-mesti-

her fight to the glorious title of
Defender of the Faith.

On the 17th day of July, Victoria
made her first public appearance as
sovereign of the nation! She prorogued
Parliament in person, addressing the
members of the tWo chambers from the
throne in the , House of Lords. Her
pallor betrayed her emotion, but her
mariner was calm and composed, and
her bearing at once; childlike and royal;
Her voice was distinct though tremulous.
It was a proud day for Great Britain-th- e

people unreservedly gave away their
hearts, and became the prey at Once of
love at first sight, and they have, never
regretted the spontaneous, precipitate
act.' 4

' i . -

Victoria I. was, crowned in West-
minister Aboey, on the 28th of Junei
t838. The venerable pile was dressed,
with unusual unprecedented splendori
Every nation in Christendom, and seter
al out of its pale, naa sent ineir repre-
sentatives, and the maiden Queen was
" consecrated" to use the solemn con-

tinental expression iri the midst of tUe
most imposing and gorgeous assemblage
which this century has witnessed whether
in Westminister Abbey, Notre Dame de
Paris, or the Kremlin of Moscow,. Vic-- j

toria kneeled and devoutly implored the
Divine guidance for herself and a bless-

ing for her people; From that time
forward: she. has discharged with ex-

emplary fidelity every duty which devolv-
ed upon her as a Queen, and has sought
to enlarge the sphere of her duties as a
woman, that by discharging, those also
she i might offer a model to the mothers,
wives and-daughter-

s of her subjects; ' I

! Coii.. The quantity of anthracite,
coal : sent to market last year from-Pennsylvani-

cdal reffion was six million
four hundred: and nmetyone thousand
one hundred arid eighty-seve- n tons ; an;
increase of fifty-nin- e thousand eight
hundred and nine tons over 1 857, 1 There
were also Sent to market three hundred
anti forty thousand tons of semi-anthraci- te,

aria if .to this ' be added the Cum-
berland : and . foreign importations; the
increase bf 1858 over 1857 is one hundred
and fortv thdtisand se veri "hundred and

EDITOR AHD JPROPRIET OR

No. 24.

THE DARK; SIDE OF CALIFORNIA
SOCIETY.

A correspondent of the Sierra Citizen
says i - : '." ''

' The principal vant in Cali fornia is
family endearment. The acknowledged
opinion has been that we want women,
marriageable women : but this does not
half fill the requisites in the subject:
x urse are m every oaiuornia community
more or less men, who, years ago, left
families, hoping and expecting to return
and remain, or bring their relatives here
to live with them. Of this class, I
should judge there were nearly a hun-
dred thousand ; out of this number, not
more than ten thousand are free from
despondency, want and dissipation ; fif-

teen thousand have become worthless
both to themselves and the community;
One-ha-lf the deaths that occur, except
from casualty, are among this despond-
ing class; the largest proportion of
suffering and sinking drunkards are
among this class ; thegreater part of
all complaints respecting social incon-
venience and pecuniary darkness, comes
from this same dissatisfied and careless
class, vVho have Been so long away from
their wives that wife and husband con- -

sider the intended temporary absence
actual abandonment'. From such a sever-
ing of ties, any one can see as well as
conjecture the consequences.'

Phesident PiEftek's Administration.
The Journal of Commerce, alluding to

the rumors that have connected Gen.
Pierce's name with the next Presidency,
speaking in the following just and em-
phatic manner of his administration :

' Ex-Presid-
ent Pietfte enjoys in a large

manner the respect and confidence of his
countrymen; His Administrationwhich
embraced a stormy period in our politi-
cal history; is fast being vindicated, and
its wisdom proved; by the developements
Of each succeeding year: and will occu-
py, upon the pages of history, & place
second to none in our country's annals.
We should be sorry, for his; own sake,
and fori jthefdignity belonging to the Pre-
sidential officer, to see the retirement
which His genial disposition and fine so-

cial qualities are so welFfitted to adorn,
broken! by the disturbing elementsjof a
political campaign. But, were peat, we
do not believe any such design is enter-
tained by ex-Presid- ent Pierce, whatever
may have been the thoughts suggested
among! his friends.'

Upon this the New York Bay Book
remarks ;

t The; above endorsement of General
Pierce's i administration is eminently just
and proper. - No President, since the
days of (General Jackson, was so. bitter-
ly and persistently assailed as he, and
yet every act of his administration has
been endorsed by the people, and there
is riot a f party that dare present ,a plat-
form in opposition to the principles he
sustained. We do notJbelieve there is
a more popular man, at this moment,
with tho . people of all sections, than
Franklin Pieroo;' :

j t ; ..

Pretty Women: If we have a weak-ness- or

fdible incident to human nature.
it. is admiration of pret'ty women. The
iollowmo; correct description musr-- nave
been written by one who was similarly
effected;:- - .. . .'

.,..-J-

A pireity woman is one of the institu-tidr- is

of the country an angel of
glory. Sthe makes the sun shine, blue
sky, fourth of July, and happiness,
wherever she goes. Her path is one of
delicious roses, perfume , apd beauty.
She is a sweet pOem", Written in rare
curls, choice calico, arid principles. Men
stand u before her as so niany admira-
tion points, to melt into cream and butter.
Her. W(jrds float around the ear like
music birds of paradise, dr the chimes
of Sa.r3bath bells: Without her, society
would lose ." her truest attraction, the
church its fittest reliance, and in any
young, nian the very best of comforts
arid company. Hef influence is gene-
rally to restrain the vicidus, strengthen
tbo wftatc. raise the lowlv flannel shirt
the heathen, and encourage the faint
heartedi Whenever you finI tHe virtu-
ous woman, ydii alsd find pleasant fire-

sides, boqaets, cleari clothes, order, good
living; gentle heart; piety, music, light
and model institutions generally. She
is the; flower, of humanity, a very Venus
in dimity, and her inspiration is

'
the

breath of Heaven. - ' ;
. ,

Mr: E. Meriam says that during
fi niafJ vAftirflfi far as he Has bee'ii able
to lem;-liflthr- ee Treb'have beeri
killed by lightning, drid slxtyigli iri-jur-

ed;

.There are also three accounts
Where it is reported several persons were
killed.' T Thunder and lightning storms
occurred on sixty-on-e days in the three
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Anotlicr Crace.Darlinr
The recent courageous and even des-

perate act of CoL Brooks, Keeper of the
Faulkner's Island Light j in rescuing the
captain, his wife and crew, fronl a wreck,
in Long Island Sound, deserves more
than a passing notice. It will be re-

membered that Faulkner's Island'itself
is more than two miles from land, and
that its only inhabitants are the keeper
of the Lighthouse and his family, C apt.
Oliver N. Brooks. The wreck lay upon
Goose Island, some two miles from this,
but Capt. Brooks could see, with his
glass, the persons in the rigging, and
the sea lashed into unusual fury, making
a breach high over its decks and threat-
ening" instant destruction. It was too
sad a sight for the brave man to endure,
and provided as he was by government
with nothing but a small sailboat, to go
between the Island and the mainland,
he would have been fully justified in
leaving them to a fate horrible to think
of. His wife was" on shore, and he was
alone with his family of little children,
but telling them of the peril he was
about to' assume a fearful peril, from
which he might never return he kissed
themj and calling upon God to protect
them and bless his endeavor, he jumped
into his frail skiff, and steered boldly
into the storm and the billows.

Those on board saw the attempt and
even in their agony wondered at his
boldness, predicted its failure and griev-
ed at what they considered an unneces-
sary sacrifice. But still the brave man,
relying upon Providence, kept up his
heart and hopes, and although every
wave threatened him with destruction,
he reached at last the wreck, and hailed
the desponding crew with words of
cheer. By the most skilful manage-
ment of his boat, now shooting pctst, and
once over the very wreck itself, he at
last managed fto .pick them off at one
time, and then turned for the shore; But
it was only by constant bailing and tre-menduo- us

efforts that the boat was kept
above water, and at last reached the
Island, with its inmates exhausted, and
nearly dead wTith hunger and exposure.
On the shore,w-aitin- g for their father,
were the little children of Capt. Brooks,
Who with, tears and screams ot joy, saw
the boat tossed violently upon the land
by the angry waves, witlits overtasked
load of rescued mariners, who were
immediately transferred to the lighthouse
residence, and made welcome and com-
fortable.

A gentleman familiar with the circum-
stances, arid also with the dangers of
the sea, assures us that it was the most
daring feat he ever read of; that the
boat was entirely unfit for such a service,
and that nothing but unrivalled coolness,
great skill as a boatman, and the hand
of Providence over all, made the effort
successful. Capt. B. thought it at least
an equal chance that he should be lost ;
though, with a proper life or surf boat
he wouldn't have hesitated an instant
about going to the wreck when he first
discovered the danger j and might have
saved the life of the little girl the cap-
tain's child of three years who fell
from his exhausted arms into the sea,
half an hour before Capt. B. reached
the wreck. We have known Capt.
Brooks for several years as one of the
most faithful men in the lighthouse ser-
vice, and means will be taken to call
the attention of the Government to his
merits, and hope that he may be provid-
ed with a boaj suitable for the kind bf
service' he is so frequently called upon
to enter. There should be also, at' such
an exposed point, aii assistant keeper,
for had Mr. Brooks been lost in his
efforts to-- save the crew of this vessel;
there would have been missing td the
mariner in Long Island Sound; on that
night, the ever-stead- y beacon light of
Faulkner's Island; If ever hero deserv-
ed the public reward of bravery, that
man --is Oliver N. Brooks, the solitary
watcher mi a sea-gi- rt Island.

Crinoline'. S'till Lives. - A letter
from the French , court circle at Com
eiesaysi 7"

:

. The Jioop arid Crinoline, instead of be
irig prohibited in the court circle, as Was
reporteuVare worn bf enormous , amplit-
ude1: The morning costume adapted by
the Empress, and dbHsatdrv with W
--ittendant ladies and the visitors, is pic--
: 'rHuo auu uuu cuicui iur exercise intEe park. : The under skirt, wrapper pet-
ticoat, is of scarlet olue- - frnsey woolsey
(a description of English flannell. strirwl

..with'black made so: shdrt'as to display
above the ankle, showinff the tori of f
hi-heel- ed boot, whicH ii bordered witfi
a trmge. .Tne todc is looped up at in-
tervals above the knee; forming festoons
and leaving visible the bright colored pet-
ticoat:. -- x.t . ;-- ! ".. , lniiie tdns: '

i . '.'' summer monins.
X. 1


